
available, should you wish to 

have your equine partner 

stay over for the 2nd day.  

Please visit our website here 

to register!   

 

February, we  will welcome 

Ida Norris—”S” officiate, to 

the Jacksonville Equestrian 

Center for the Winter Dres-

Welcome to The Society 

and the first issue of Dres-

sage Deciphered!  Thank 

you, so very much, for 

your membership in our 

Inaugural Year.  We have 

many different events—

social, clinics and shows—

something for everyone, in 

2015.   

 

Thank you to everyone 

that came out to our first 

Member Social Event —

December 30th—at the 

Cummer Museum of Art.  

The exhibits were breath-

taking; the café’ tapas and 

wine - fulfilling.  It was 

such a pleasure to see eve-

ryone and enjoy the live 

music and great conversa-

tion through the evening. 

This week-

end, we kick 

off 2015 with 

our Dressage 

Deciphered 

Clinic series.  

January 24—

25, we will 

host Eugene 

H. Abello at 

Bella Mia 

Stables in St. 

Augustine.  

Eugene is an accomplished 

instructor and Grand Prix 

rider.  He teaches all ages 

and levels of riders—

focused in the classical dres-

sage theories and correct 

rider position.  He has pro-

duced many FEI level riders 

and horses.  Auditing is free; 

rides are $95.  Stabling is 

Welcome 

each month in the form of a 

brief statement.  Email your 

comments to newslet-

ter@firstcoastclassicaldressa

ge.com. 

What I learned is that 

there IS an eTrak.  With 

all sorts of topics available 

for online self-learning! 

~Lisa Beardsley 

    What a fantastic offering 

from USDF, that not many 

take advantage of. Well—

that is about to CHANGE!  

First Coast Classical Dres-

sage Society will highlight a 

few topics per month, en-

couraging members to com-

plete the modules on their 

own time, then discuss the 

topics at our social affairs 

with other members!  Mem-

bers are encouraged to sub-

mit entries to this column—

”eTrak—What I learned” 

D r e s s a g e  D e c i p h e r e d  

F i r s t  C o a s t  C l a s s i c a l  D r e s s a g e  S o c i e t y  i s  a  G r o u p  M e m b e r  O r g a n i z a t i o n  o f  t h e  

U n i t e d  S t a t e s  D r e s s a g e  F e d e r a t i o n  

eTrak—What I Learned 

Special points of 

interest: 

 eTrak Modules of the 

Month—Take a Look, 

Login and Learn 

 In-depth study on barn/

stable fires and how to 

prevent them—by Lisa 

Beardsley 

 Ever have something 

really funny happen 

around the barn or in the 

saddle?  Check out Humor 

in the Saddle—Page 2 

Inside this issue: 

Humor in the 

Saddle... 

2 

Safety Check 2 

Patron Members 3 

Volunteer Program 4 

Inside Story 4 

Prevention of 

Stable Fires 

5 

eTrak Modules of 

Interest 

11 

Ask a Professional 13 
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The Fleur de Lis: The continuing presence of 

heraldry in everyday life. 
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Humor in the Saddle 

mounted, a kind lady asked if 

I wanted any of the left over 

hotdogs. Starving myself, and 

knowing all of my fellow 

barn workers would also be 

starving, I said “Yes. Thank 

You”. She kindly piled about 

25 hotdogs onto a plate and 

offered them to me. I 

smashed another plate on top 

of 

As a teenager I spent my 

summers working at a stable 

in a large 2,013 acre county 

park located next to a horse 

race track that was no longer 

being used for racing. I was a 

trail boss leading one hour 

trail rides and a pony walker 

for children’s pony rides. 

Many, many, many hours 

were spent at the stable with 

fellow teenaged horse lovers. 

As a pony walker, we often 

had to ride one of the ponies 

from the stables to picnic 

pavilions 

located 

somewhere 

within the 

vast acre 

park to offer rides for birth-

day parties or company pic-

nics. One day I was assigned 

to a large company picnic at 

the opposite end of the race 

track. After the event was 

finished, I mounted my palo-

mino pony, Champagne, for 

the short return ride home 

along the track. Just as I 

Continued from page 1 

Welcome 

sage Challenge.  The prize list will be posted shortly on our web-

site.   

 In keeping with our mission and objective, we will be 

featuring eTrak modules each month.  There are quick study and more in-depth study oppor-

tunities available.  Check out the front page of this newsletter to get acquainted with eTrak!  

Each module finished will garner you USDF University Credits, which turn into certificates of 

achievement.  Be on the lookout for our “Sharing It’s a great way to learn and share! 

 Again, many thanks to all of you for joining First Coast Classical Dressage Society.  If 

there is ever a question, suggestion, concern—anything—I, along with the Board, are an email 

and/or phone call away.  Do not hesitate to contact me at any time. 

~Heather Rodney 

President@FirstCoastClassicalDressage.com 

Sensory Enrichment 
Spices of any kind - especially cinnamon, clove and nutmeg; Perfumes of any kind - these can be already opened, 
but in original container; Polished stainless steel mirrors; Disney or nature DVDs 

Dietary Enrichment 
**Please Note:  To ensure the animals’ wellbeing, the Zoo is unable to accept homemade or expired items 

A-1 Sauce, Soy, Hot Sauces (or similar), dried fruits (in unopened packages), Sugar free juice (must be 100% juice), 
Regular juice, Sugar free jelly, Grape Jelly, Regular Honey, Creamy Peanut Butter, Applesauce, PowerAde, PediaSure (banana or straw-
berry), Mango or Papaya baby food 

Physical Enrichment 
Pinatas, Milk Crates, Laundry Baskets, Frisbees, Blankets (new or used - clean), towels (new or used - clean) 

Items can be brought to the Dressage Deciphered Clinic on January 24—25 or  

The Winter Dressage Challenge Show on February 21—22 
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“Oh—your bank account 

is feeling stable?  Here—

let me stick my leg 

through the fence!” 

~a Horse 

It’s always a good idea to do a “Safety 

Briefing” when you arrive at the barn each 

time.  The following list are some items that 

are good to check on each time before you 

ride: 

 Girth—is the stitching solid?  Any frays?  

Any cracks in the leather?  If so, replace 

your girth. 

 Bridle—is it in good working order?  

Cracks, holes worn, bit dirty?  Any of 

these issues could lead to an accident 

(i.e. bridle falling off, bit causing rubs 

and possible bleeding, etc.). 

 Saddle—is it dry and cracked?  Are the 

billets in good working order—free 

from cracks and worn holes?  How is 

the stitching that is attached to the 

saddle?  Make sure to clean off your 

saddle and do a general inspection 

every time you ride. 

 Stirrups—Are the stirrup bed inserts 

free from cracks and dirt?  Do they sit 

snugly into the opening in the stirrup?  

If you use ‘no slip’ covers, are all 3 of 

the zip ties attached under the stirrups? 

 Polo wraps—Are they clean?  Free from 

any dirt or shavings that could rub your 

horses’ legs?   

Remember, an ounce of prevention is worth 

a pound of cure!  Stay safe in the saddle! 

Safety Check 

Continued on Page 3 

Written by:  Lisa Beardsley 

Jacksonville Zoo - Animal Enrichment Items of  Need 

Items to be presented 

on April 21, 2015 

during our Social 

Event 

mailto:President@FirstCoastClassicalDressage.com


January Highlight Article:  Quick study:        In depth study:  
  

eTrak Focused Module 

Promoting Education Amongst Our Membership 

Continued from page 2 

Humor in the Saddle 

the package, rested it on my thigh and wedged it 

between my left hand and chin, holding the reins 

long in my right hand. The pony and I turned 

toward home. We slowly trotted along the 

track………faster…..and faster………still fast-

er, now a canter…….bigger canter………

bigger……..and yet bigger…… then a full out 

gallop. The little bugger bolted on me, charging 

towards home. I sat there on my pony with my 

long, loose rein,  

holding my cache 

of hotdogs, look-

ing at the barn. It 

was getting closer 

and closer. The 

cement parking lot 

was getting closer 

and closer. Full 

out gallop……

barn……cement…………..closer and closer. 

Hmmmm. Some physics law related to the space 

time continuum played out just before my eyes. 

The ½ mile of track sprint, in my time, took 

about an hour. Gallop. Gallop. Gallop. Loose, 

long rein. Starving. Me starving. Friends starving.  

TWENTY-FIVE  hotdogs wedged between my 

hand and chin!  Cement getting closer……… 

barn entry door getting clos-

er…..closer…..closer... I’m starv-

ing…..CEMENT……..friends starving…… …

CEMENT……..full out gal-

lop…….hotdogs……..a kid in a 

stroller…..CRAP! There was nothing else to do! 

I flung the entire lot of hotdogs up over my head 

and quickly shortened the reins. Hotdogs rained 

down upon the Earth at 35 miles an hour. Paper 

plates slowly fluttered to the ground. The pony 

slowed and we were at a halt, just before the 

cement parking lot. I sat for a moment. All time 

stood still. Then I was mad. “Ok pony” I said 

aloud. “You want to run?” “Let’s run” – two 

race track laps later we were back at the barn. 

Bad pony walked out and cooled down, multiple 

teenagers starving and some very fat and happy 

Ravens sitting on the stable fencing.  

 

Have a funny story of your own?  Please 

share it with us!  Send stories to:   

newsletter@firstcoastclassicaldressage.com 
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“…faster….and 

faster….still faster, 

now a canter...bigger 

canter….bigger...and yet 

bigger...then a full out 

gallop!  The little 

bugger bolted on me!” 

 

The South Park Pennsylvania Race 

Track.  Picnic was in the big clock 

START 

FINISH 

E-Trak is accessible via the United States 

Dressage Federation website.  Go to 

www.usdf.org, click the “Establish a 

Login” link at the top right hand corner.  

Enter your USDF Membership Number, 

select a User Name and Password and fill 

in the other pertinent information.  Once 

completed, you will click the CREATE 

USER button. 

You are all set to use USDF.org for e-

TRAK, looking up scores and other 

educational items! 

Already have a Login?  Click HERE! 

mailto:newsletter@firstcoastclassicaldressage.com
http://www.usdf.org/login/createuser.asp
http://www.usdf.org/login/createuser.asp
http://www.usdf.org/login/login2.asp


Patron Members 

Mary O’Brien 
Lisa Beardsley 

Beth & Rick Gould 
Dinah Rojek 

Barbara Turner 

We graciously thank our Patron Members for their 

financial support in our inaugural year.  Without 

them, we would not be able to provide the educa-

tion, events and shows necessary to fulfill our vi-

sion.  Thank You for putting your trust in us. 
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Our “Volunteer” Program 

Volunteers are essential to 
our success.  Without indi-
viduals offering their time 
and services to our organi-
zation, we simply would not 
exist.  Recognizing this, we 
strive to reward those that 
dedicate themselves to our 
organization. 

Our Program: 

 There are no 
requirements 
for Members 
to volunteer 
ANY time. 

 Society Credits 
are awarded 
through the 
issuance of  a 
V o l u n t e e r 
Recogn i t i on 
Certificate for service time 
and are redeemable for Socie-
ty show fees or to use to-
wards attendance at Society 
social affairs. 

 Complimentary refreshments 
are offered to our volunteers 
from our Donations Accept-
ed Refreshments table at 
events where their services 
are being rendered. 

The Volunteer Credit Fund was 
created by a generous contribu-
tion from one of  our Founders. 

We encourage Members that do 
not wish to volunteer their time, 

to con-
sider of-
fering a 
m o n e -
tary do-
n a t i o n 
t o w a r d 
t h i s 

fund.  This will allow us to 
continue to reward our volun-

teers in the fu-
ture.  The fund 
may be moni-
tored by Mem-
bers in our Fi-
nancial State-
ments.  Any 
contributions 
are greatly ap-
preciated and 

may be sent via 
check to: 

FCCDS:  Volunteer 
Credit Fund 

c/o Lisa Beardsley 

13823 Saxon Lake 
Drive 

Jacksonvil le ,  FL  
32225 

 

Please make 
checks payable to 
FCCDS:  Volun-
teer Credit Fund. 
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W 
e strive to 
provide you, 
our Members, a 

professional experience.  
We welcome your 
feedback, comments and 
suggestions.  Please feel 
free to offer your 
thoughts in person, to 
any of our Executive 
Board Members, online 
through our Contact Us 
page or by dropping a 
note in the Comments/
Suggestion Box, located 
near the awards table at 
our shows. 



 What would happen if a stable fire oc-
curred at your facility? Tomorrow? Tonight? 
What would you do if you were there? What 
would happen if you were not? Each of us hopes 
that everyone at our stable, including ourselves, is 

prepared to do battle with a stable fire if one 
should occur. How many of us actually are?  

 Did you know that fires in stables and on 
ships have a high potential to be catastrophic? In 
the commercial shipping industry and passenger 
liner industry, all ship’s crews practice fire drills 
weekly.  How often is one practiced at your sta-
ble? Has one ever been practiced at your stable?  

 2014 was a destructive and deadly year for 
horse stable fires. A review of just a few headlines 
is eye opening. In the following six cited articles, 
80 horses lost their lives, six stable owners had 
their lives changed forever and numerous horse 
owners mourned the loss of their animals.  

 

Stable Fires in the News: 
(Please take a moment to note 4 of the 6 highlighted stories oc-
curred this past November and one is from this past December.)
  

Barn fire that killed 18 horses in 
Oconee attributed to electrical cause 

By Athens Banner-Herald 

January 31, 2014 
 “The fire at Brookwood Equestrian Center on 

Union Church Road 
appears to be elec-
trical in nature and 
started in the area of 
the tack room, a 
place where equip-
ment is kept and 
horses are shoed, 
according to Glenn 

Allen, a spokesman for the state Insurance and Fires Safety 
Commission.” 

 “One of the 18 horses did escape the burning 
barn, but its injuries were so severe it had to be put 
down.” 

 “The fire department got there very quickly, 
but the whole barn was a complete loss — and 18 hors-
es.” 

 

Four horses and a cow die in a barn fire 
on DeKalb-Clayton County line 

By The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

Monday, November 17, 2014 
http://www.ajc.com/news/news/four-horses-cow-die-

barn-fire-dekalb-clayton-count/nh8hQ/ (watch newscast 
report) 

 “We don’t have any idea how the fire started or where 
it started”, DeKalb fire Capt. Eric Jackson said going on to say 
the fire destroyed the “extremely large” barn.  

 

Officials release cause in barn fire that 
killed 18 horses 

November 18, 2014 

By WSBT-TV 
http://www.wndu.com/home/headlines/Edwardsburg-
barn-fire-likely-caused-by-burning-leaves-283066821.html 
(watch live news cast/report) 

EDWARDSBURG - ”We now know what is believed to have 
caused that big barn fire last week in Cass County that killed 18 
horses.” 

 “He says the fire at Smithfield Stables is believed to 
have started after someone on the property was burning leaves.”   

 “WSBT spoke with a Michigan State Police fire investi-
gator who says the fire has been ruled accidental.” 

 

 

B a r n  f i r e  k i l l s  3 2  
horses at Valley View Acers 

November 23, 2014 

By: ABC News - Chicago 
http://abc7chicago.com/news/woodstock-barn-fire-kills-
32-horses/407482/ (watch post fire interviews with stable own-
er and borders.) 
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     Society focus on SAFETY…. 

Written By:  Lisa Beardsley 
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Fire Prevention, Continued 

 “Fifteen of the 32 horses that died in the fire belonged 
to owner Amber Bauman. She and her husband were at an 
awards banquet Saturday night when her son was awakened by a 
c r a c k l i n g  s o u n d  f r o m  t h e  s t a b l e  a r e a . ”  
 "My best friend was in there," Bauman said. "I've 
known her since the day she was born and when I was a 10-year-
old girl on New Year's Eve I said, 'I'm going to buy that horse,' 
and her name is Eve, and I bought her." 
 “Bauman's son and one of their grooms were able to 
rescue five horses.” 

 

Fifteen Horses Die In Georgia Barn Fire 

November 27, 2014 

By The Chronicle of the Horse 
 “A barn fire at Julie Curtin’s New Vintage Farm in 
Woodstock, Ga., claimed the lives of 15 horses late yesterday 
evening.” 

“The cause of the fire is unknown at this point.” 

 

11 Horses Killed in Hockessin, Delaware 
Barn Fire 

December 21, 2014 

By: ABC 6 News 
http://6abc.com/news/horses-killed-in-hockessin-del-barn-
fire/446119/ 

 “Eleven horses were killed in a raging barn fire in Hock-
essin, Delaware 
Sunday night.” 

 “ W i t h 
the nearest hy-
drant more than 
a mile away, fire 
companies used 
tankers to get 
water up the hill 
to fight the fire.” 

Does your sta-
ble have a Fire 
P r e v e n t i o n , 
P r e p a r a t i o n 
and Response 
Plan? If yes 
this will be a 
great review to 

assure everything is covered. If you do not have a Fire 
Plan, now is the time to form and implement one.  Devel-
op (or review) your facilities’ Fire Prevention, Preparation 
and Response Plan. This plan will explicitly outline how 

you will plan to prevent and prepare to respond to a 
fire emergency. 

A FIRE PREVENTION, PREPARATION and 
RESPONSE PLAN 

FIRE PREVENTION PLAN ELEMENTS:  

Install a lightning rod(s). Must be professionally installed 
and inspected on an annual basis.  

 

Store hay in a separate, well ventilated building preferably 
100 feet away and at least 50 feet away from your sta-
ble, any live animals or equipment storage buildings.  

Fires are able to “jump” easily from building to building if 
they are in close proximity to one another. 

50 feet will allow fire fighters to position their equipment 

100 feet will greatly reduce the incidence of fire “jumps”  

  

Know your hay types and their potential self-combustion 
risks. Some bales combust more easily than others. 
Oat hay is high risk of self-combustion. 

 

Monitor hay bales for heat buildup.  

A simple metal rod may be used by inserting the rod into 
the hay and waiting 15 minutes. The rod should al-
ways come out of the bale comfortable to touch. If it 
is too hot to comfortably hold in your bare hand, the 
bale is too hot and at risk for spontaneous combus-
tion. Take immediate action.  

A self-combusting bale is burning from the inside out. It 
is almost impossible to penetrate the bale with water 
from a standard garden hose well enough to extin-
guish the flame. You should call the fire department 
and inform them of “hot bales” needing to be 
doused.  

 

Perform visual inspections of electrical wires frequently.   

The majority of the wires should be run through PVC 
conduit piping.  

Exposed wires are at risk of being chewed by rodents, as 
they find the material used to cover wires “sweet” 
tasting, leaving the internal components exposed.  

 

Keep the barn aisles clean and clear of storage items: 
carts, tack trunks, hay bales, blankets or any other 
items that would accelerate a fire or hinder rescue 
attempts.  
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Fire Prevention, Continued 

Moisten dirt aisle ways on a regular basis to keep dust 
down and reduce fire spread risk 

 

Remove all cobwebs regularly.  

Cobwebs are very flammable and have been known to 
cause fires to spread rapidly as burning webs can 
drop into the shavings or fodder in stalls. 

 

Keep grass mowed short around the barn and hay storage 
areas.  

Closely mowed grasses are easily extinguished, high grass-
es and weeds are very combustible and lead to 
out of control firestorms quickly. 

 

Consider professional installation of heat detectors 
in the stable and a remote receiver in your 
house and office that will alarm if there is a 
significant increase in temperature inside the 
barn.  

 

Install smoke detectors in climate controlled areas 
of the stable; riders lounge, tack rooms, offic-
es.   

They are not recommended in the stable environment. 
Smoke detectors have been found to be inconsistent 
often alarming due to dust. They may also become 
“clogged” with dirt and debris and become unable to 
sense smoke. 

 

Have a proper disposal receptacle to dispose of and store 
combustible materials.  

Dispose of greasy or oily rags in a heat resistant recepta-
cle as these items may self-combust. Place the recep-
tacle outside of the stable. Oily rags are known to 
generate a great amount of heat and combust very 
easily.  

An individual placing a hot cigarette but into a waste can 
with oily rags can also trigger a fire.  

 

Install Fire Extinguishers throughout the stable at a rate 
of one mounted fire extinguisher for every 20-30 feet 
of stable environment.  

Assure all boarders and workers know how to properly 
use the equipment.  

Use only ABC type extinguishers that are capable of ex-
tinguishing all types of fires; wood, paper, chemicals, 
flammable liquids, grease, gasoline, oil and electrical 
fires.   

 

Have the extinguishers inspected on an annual basis by a 
professional in addition to your monthly checks.   

 

Spread all manure and old hay piles as heat may build to 
the point of spontaneous combustion 

  

Implement a strict no smoking policy in or near the barn.  

Post “No Smoking” signs 

Provide a “safe container” for persons to extinguish and 
deposit any smoking materials so they are not placed 

on the ground or in trash cans inside 
the barn. (A metal can or glass jar 
with some sand and a screw on metal 
cap is recommended.) 

 

Consider having a fire suppression 
system installed in the stable (water 

sprinklers)  

Have a professional evaluation per-
formed to determine if this is an op-
tion for your facility. 

 

FIRE PREPARATION 
PLAN ELEMENTS: 

Let your physical address be known:  

Have your physical address written in various places so 
individuals may see it if they need to place a call to 
emergency dispatch.   

Have all of your employees and borders put the address 
into their cell phones.  

Be sure the entrance to your facility is clearly marked so 
fire trucks know where to enter quickly.  

Inspect your entry way to assure large vehicles are able to 
enter.  

Be sure the width (at least 12 feet) and height (at least 15 feet) 
are adequate. 

Be sure the ground packing is able to accommodate fire 
trucks. 

Fire truck average weight is between 8,000 and 56,000 
pounds.  

Does your ground support that weight? What about after 
the ground becomes saturated with water used to put 
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It is a very well established 
fact:  

In emergency situations, 
individual respond as they 
have trained and practiced. 
The more everyone trains and 
practices fire drills, the 
efficiency with which a true 
fire emergency will be handled 
exponentially increases.  

First Coast Classical Dressage Society—Setting the New Standard for Group Member Organizations. 



Fire Prevention, Continued 

out the fire?  

Fire departments will not risk loss of their equipment to 
fight a fire. If they cannot safely enter your property, 
they will not enter. 

Any bridges onto the property should be able to support 
your local emergency fire vehicles.  

 

Have working, charged flashlights or preferably hiking type 
headlights readily available. 

Assure workers and borders know the location of flash-
lights/headlights. 

The power will be shut off by the fire department.  

Hiking-type headlights will be very helpful as it frees up 
ones hands to be used for other tasks.  

Know which persons are on property.  

Have a system for knowing which individuals are present 
at the stable so their location may be accounted for 
during an emergency. 

Establish an emergency meeting place for all persons out-
side the stable. 

This allows all persons to be quickly accounted for assur-
ing no time is lost in searching for someone already 
outside.  

Establish a primary and secondary location so if your pri-
mary location is unsafe people know where to go.  

Establish an emergency horse placement location.  

Assure all workers and boarders know where the horses 
are to be placed after evacuation from stalls.  

The location will need to be an upwind paddock 
location. 

Wind patterns change based on season. Assure 
the pasture is appropriate for each season.  

 Establish an empty stall marking system to as-
sure no time is wasted searching empty 
stalls. 

Must be easy to understand 

Must work in low light / smoky conditions. 

Best placement for marker is below 3 feet.  

Mark stalls that are permanently empty 

Mark stalls after a horse has been evacuated 

Assure that every horse has a halter and a lead line. 

 It is best to have a storage locker that is located at the 
stable entrance that contains enough halters and lead 
lines for each horse. 

 Leather is recommended over nylon as nylon easily 
melts. 

 No time should be wasted looking for halters or lead 
lines. 

 15-30 seconds spent in a burning building or stall 
could be the difference between life and death. 

 

Invite the primary fire department to tour your property 
so they may familiarize themselves with the layout of 
the facility, electric shut off, stable, paddocks, water 
sources and alternative entrances.  

Some of their members may also like the opportunity to 
halter and lead a few different horses as many may 
have never done so before.  

The fire department will be able to prepare a plan for 
their records.  

Provide them with a map of your facility. 

Assure all electronic locked gates have a professionally 
installed fireman’s pass key / box. 

Assure the designated emergency pasture gates and locks 
are in proper working order and easy to use. 
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Fire Prevention, Continued 

Assure all PVC conduit pipes are intact and that all exposed cords 
are in prime condition. 

Conduct practice fire drills with all stable employees and boarders 
every month so they know what to do in case of an emergency. 

During monthly drills: 

Review your facilities established Sounding of the Alarm system 

Review the facilities address, where it is written and assure it is in 
all workers and boarders cell phone contacts. 

Review the location of flashlights (check to assure all batteries have 
a sufficient charge with a battery tester). 

Review the location of all fire extinguishers. 

Perform a visual inspection on each fire extinguisher to assure they 
will function properly and have not expired or are in need of 
their annual professional servicing. 

Review proper fire extinguisher use. 

Review the location of fire hydrants near the property. 

Assure your entry way is well marked and easily identified from the 
road. 

Perform a visual and manual inspection of any smoke detectors 
located in climate controlled tack rooms and offices. Assure 
they are free of dust and debris and batteries contain enough 
charge by checking them with a battery tester. 

Perform a visual and manual inspection of any smoke detectors, 
heat sensors or fire suppression systems (water sprinklers). 

Review: How to move about inside a burning building: 

Smoke rises: it may be necessary to “bear crawl” on the ground 
(knees not touching) if needed to escape. 

Review:  How to extinguish a fire on a person or on a 
horse 

If anyone catches fire; teach them to not run and instead to Stop, 
Drop and Roll. 

Review smothering techniques to be used by others present (the 
use of blankets over the flames). 

Teach basic first aid of burns and the need to stop the burning 
process which continues after actual flames are extinguished. 

Once flames are doused, continue cooling any burned areas of skin 
with cool running water until emergency responders or veterinari-
ans are able to assume care of the person / horse. 
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Fire Prevention, Continued 

Monitor for decreasing body temperature with treatment 

Be aware thermal injuries of the lungs most likely occurred. Monitor breathing. Re-
port changes in condition to medical staff. 

Review the location of the electric box breaker to turn the power off in case of a 
fire. 

Physically evacuate all horses from the building and place them in their 
assigned Emergency pasture location. 

Review: Where each horse is to be placed once evacuated and how that horse’s stall 
will be marked as being empty. 

Practice covering each of the horse’s head and eyes with different items (towels, 
jackets, cloths, saddle pads, etc.). Lead them out of the stall and barn so they are use 
to this activity. This may be done as often as possible and even on a daily basis. 

 Blindfolding is often the last resort to attempt to get a panicked horse out of its 
stall during a fire. 

 If a horse refuses to leave his stall in a burning building – there is no choice but 
to leave him and move onto other animals. Once all animals are out and it is still 
safe to enter the building, you may attempt removal of the reluctant horse again. 
At some point a horse that refuses to leave its stall will be left behind. 

 In a fire, a panicked horse that is use to the “fire drill” may find some normalcy 
in the blindfold situation and lead from their stalls. 

After the drill: let everyone get comfortably seated and review. What went right? 
What could be improved? Don’t stop the drill to discuss actions, use verbal redirec-
tion of incorrect actions and keep going. Review afterwards. 

FIRE RESPONSE PLAN  

ELEMENTS 
 

There is a fire!   

Assess the scene. How advanced is the fire? Is it safe to enter the building? If it is 
safe, remember your preparation training. If it is not safe – Do NOT enter the 
building.  

Remember the acronym RACE: 

Rescue – rescue anyone or any creature in imminent and certain danger of injury 

Alarm – sound your stable alarm to alert others present onsite of the fire and the 
need to initiate your facility’s Fire Plan.  Call 911.   

Be ready to supply the physical address location. 

Be ready to answer a few questions about the fire: Smoke present? Flames present? 
How large? Building type? Burning agent: hay bales, oily rags? Anyone trapped?  

Contain – move any times that are combustible away from the fire source if possi-
ble 
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Fire Prevention, Continued 

Extinguish/Evacuate – attempt to extinguish the 
flames with an ABC type fire extinguisher – if not 
immediately successful – begin to evacuate animals 
from the building until it is unsafe to do so.  

When attempting to extinguish the fire or hot spot with a 
fire extinguisher, remember the acronym PASS. Have 
only ABC type extinguishers in stables.  

-Pull the pin.   

-Aim at the base of the fire. 

-Squeeze the handle. 

-Sweep from side to side hitting the base of the 
fire 

After evacuating horses; be sure all the gates to paddocks 
where the horses are being placed after emergency 
removal are closed and secured properly. Running, 
scared horses are a threat in many ways. The absolute 
worst thing that may happen is they can run back 
inside the burning barn and even into their stall. 

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS 
AND FIRE PLAN CONSIDERATIONS: 

 All stable owners should be aware of the construc-
tion materials used for their facilities (as should boarders) 
and should increase their vigilance of fire prevention strate-
gies if substandard products or construction practices have 
been used. Consideration should be given to replacement 
or repair of items deemed high risk.  

 Barn/Stable building code varies from state to 
state and even county to county. Few have mandated fire 
code requirements for stables. Make your own code and set 
the standards high.  

 

Fire Department personnel will be able to evaluate the con-
struction strengths and weaknesses and offer suggestions 
during their requested site visit. 

 

Building Materials are rated for flame spread, smoke de-
velopment and fire rating 

 

Different materials score differently – some are better at 
fire spread suppression, others worse and some disas-
trous. 

Masonry materials are rated as a high fire suppression 
material but are very expensive to use in construction. 

 

Wood treated with fire retardants and treated heavy tim-
ber is rated as high fire suppression ability. They can 

withstand high temperatures and preserve building 
integrity longer than steel beams!  

 

Untreated wood is rated very poorly in all categories.  Alt-
hough it is one of the cheapest construction materials, 
it is the absolute worst to use anywhere in stable con-
struction.  

 

Roofing Materials 

 
Metal roofs increase fire spread. Their ability to increase 

fire spread is even greater if there are no, or too few, 
roof vents.  

Roofing trusses should always be constructed of fire retard-
ant treated heavy timber woods stamped with the Un-
derwriter’s Laboratory or Factory Mutual seal.  

Numerous roof vents should be present. The ratio of roof 
vents to square foot area varies depending on construc-
tion type and materials (roof vents reduce the spread of 
fire by releasing heat buildup to the outside environ-
ment). 
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This article was written with reference from the following 
sources: 

Please view each article in its entirety.  

Fire Safety in Horse Stables. Pennsylvania State Universi-
ty, College of Agricultural Sciences. ©2000.  

Horse Stable Fire Prevention and Preparation Tips. Santa 
Cruz County Equine Evacuation Unit, Santa Cruz Coun-
ty, California.  

Making Your Horse Barn Fire Safe. The United States 
Humane Society.  

Preventing Barn Fires: Tips for Horse Owners. The Uni-
versity of Kentucky, College of Agriculture. © 2011 

Introduction to the Emergency Action Plan System. 
United States Department of Labor, OSHA: Occupation-
al Safety and Health Administration. Website. 2014. 

What is an Emergency Action Plan?  United States De-
partment of Labor, OSHA: Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration. Website. 2014 
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Q uestion:  I have a 33 year old 

mustang. On her back she has 

some "matted" areas. When I dug 

down to the skin, the hair came off 

with a black crusty end, about the 

size of a quarter. No bleeding.  No 

abraded looking skin.  

 

A nswer:  Hello, I am an internal 

medicine specialist and I would 

be happy to help. It sounds like your 

mare most likely has rain rot, which 

is a bacterial skin condition usually 

precipitated by moisture. I would rec-

ommend scrubbing the affected areas 

with dilute betadine twice daily for a 

week then 2 to 3 times weekly until 

resolution. Ensuring that her back 

does not get wet and taking 

off blankets on dry days can 

help to keep her from trap-

ping moisture over her back 

area. If it does not improve 

over the next 3 weeks with 

this regimen, she may re-

quire a veterinary visit and 

systemic antibiotics.  

 

This edition of Ask a Professional 

was taken with permission from Just 

Answer.com/Veterinary.   

 

Send your questions to newslet-

ter@firstcoastclassicaldressage.com 
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While each newsletter will have different articles, 

there will be continuous columns that are pre-

sented in each bi-monthly newsletter.   

Have you completed an eTrak session?  Tell 

us about it and what you learned! 

Questions for a Professional or Groom?  Send 

them in—and we’ll have them answered! 

Been in the middle of a really humorous situ-

ation in the saddle, barn, show ring—

anything horse related?  Give us a laugh by 

sharing your story (with pictures)! 

Should you have any questions, articles or state-

ments that you would like to submit, please email 

them to:  

newsletter@FirstCoastClassicalDressage.com 

Continuing Columns 

http://www.justanswer.com/horse-health/8vvr2-33-yr-old-mustang-back-matted.html
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Q 
uestion:  My horse’s 
mane is extremely thick.  
How can I ‘tame’ it so that 
I can braid for shows and 
clinics? 

A 
nswer:  There are a few 
different paths you can 
take with a horse that has 
an extremely thick mane. 

1) Thin the mane during your 
monthly/quarterly grooming 
sessions.  This can be done via 
‘pulling’ the mane OR you can 
use thinning shears on the thick-
est parts of the mane (NOTE:  
Make sure you get as close to 
the crest of the neck as possible, 
or you will have wispy hairs 
when you try to braid) 

2) Split the mane in two sections - 
one on each side of his neck.  
After doing so, you can gradual-
ly thin ithe thickest parts.  This 
will allow you to create DOU-

BLE braids. [Photo A] 

3) Roach the mane.  I know—
this can be scary to do—
however, if your horse has a 
nice neck, roaching (cutting the 
mane off) the mane with an 
angle in the middle of the neck 
will make the neck appear 
longer and more developed.  
Roaching the mane also makes 
mane management VERY 
easy. [Photo B] 

Normal conditioning of the mane is 
essential to a beautiful turn out.  
Use a little ‘cholesterol’ (found in 
the ethnic hair care aisle of your 
local grocery store).  It is pink in 
color.  After washing the mane and 
tail, take some product and massage 
it into the crest of the mane and/or 
dock of the tail.  Leave it in.  It will 
condition the skin, allowing the 
mane to grow out strong with little 
to no dander. 
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A 

B 

Have a question about 

grooming?  We want 

to hear from you!  

Send them to newslet-

ter@firstcoastclassicald

ressage.com  We’ll 

post a different ques-

tion in each edition of 
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